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I The Sale for Which J
Thousands Wait

FAMOUS ANNUAL

Clearance Sale J

OF MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 1

?ve.

Stori.

Annualemi-Our Sixth
ED TAG SALE

wcrcoaSsaiiSiis

TOMORROW, FRIDAY, SPECIAL SALE OF NEW

CLOTH AND SILK PLUSH COATS

We just purchased a manufacturer's entire stock of

2,500 coats, divided among our five stores, which we have
500. We bought these goods at 60 cents on the dollar. We

sre offering them at proportionate reduced prices. This is

your opportunity to select a choice garment at prices much

less than you would expect to pay for new reliable mer?

chandise

$10,00 CLOTH COATS. . . ....... ............ . .$ 6.98

JJ15.00 CLOTH COATS . .......... N. ..... . . v, $ 9.48

$2000 CLOTH COATS. ;.. ..... .$13.98

$25.00 CLOTH COATS. 1 . . . . . . . . . v . ... . .. . $17.98

$30.00 CLOTH COATS, . ... ................ . . $19.98

$35.00 CLOTH COATS . ........ ... . . . .$21,48

$32.00 SALT'S SEAL PLUSH COATS. . . . . v . .'. .$22.48

$40.00 SALT'S SEAL PLUSH COATS . .. ....... .$29.75

$45.00 SALT'S SEAL PLUSH COATS. . . . .N. . . .$32.48

Every Price Speaks E-C-O-N-O--
M-Y

Here are a few of the scores of items you'll find to choose from, hun-

dreds of them displayed on tables and counters. It's a saving event seldom
equalled. "

The Clothing Event 1

of the Year!
2 Commences Saturday Morning

"
j

5 Complete Details in Tomorrow's Papers
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CIVIL SERVICE BOARD
SAYS IT IS BECOMING
HARD TO GET EMPLOYES

7v

Sheets, Sheetings, Damask
and Crashes

81x90 Heavy Quality Bleached Sheetsr
with welded seams, no dressing. Value
75c i. . . .. . 65c

81x90 Bleached , Seamless Sheets, good
muslin, three inch henu Value 85c 75c

81x90 Linen Finish' Sheets, seamless,good
heavy quality. Value $1.00. .85c

45x36 Pillow Gases, three inch hem, excel-
lent quality, no dressing. Value 19c 15c

214 yards wide Bleached Sheeting, havy,
strong quality for sheets. Value 35c 29c

58 inch Damask,many patterns,good qual-
ity. Value 29c 24c

62 inch. Value 45c. 35c
Part Linen Bleached and Unbleached

Crash, good absorbent quality. , Value
12i2c 10c

72 inch Union Linen, satin damask,all new
patterns.. Value 85c. . . . . . . . . . . . .69c

Caps and Scarfs
Wool Caps and Scarfs, many colors.1 Value

48c 25c
Knit Mufflers in black and navy blue.

Value 25c. . ....... ... ...... .10c

Men's Furnishings
Hosiery and Underwear

Men's Flannelette Night Shirts, good
heavy fleece quality, all sizes.
Vaue 98c : : .69c
Value $1.25 . . . .85c

Men's Ribbed Union Suits, in silver grey,
all sizes. Value 79c 69c suit

Men's heavy standard fleeced lined Union
'Suits, good quality. Value $1.00.. 85c

Men's Ribbed Union Suits in ecru and
white. Value , 98c. .79c each

Heavy Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, good
quality, all styes. Value 79c '. .69c each

Men's Wool Union Suits in natural grey,
all sizes. Value $2.50 suit. . .$1.95 suit

Men's Work Shirts of fancy mixtures,
soft collars. Value 48c . . . . . . . 39c each

Mn's Jumbo Knit Sweaters with roll col-

lar, heavy and warm, light and dark
grey and tan. Value $2.45. .$2.00 each

Men's Wool flannel Shirts in dark colors
only, all sizes. Values 98c and $1.25.

.
1 : . . : . 85c each

Men's heavy weight Black Hose, good
Quality, all sizes. Value 12c... .10c

V Prc-lnvento- ry Sale
A Great Variety of "ODDS and ENDS" ,

Discontinued Patterns and Slightly Injured
. Holiday Samples AT HALF PRICE.

We caiv jiot enumerate articles or prices
. ' as in most1 cases there is but one of a kind

COME AND BEHOIjP THE BARGAINS.

G JV. Faircluld & Sons, Inc.
997 MAIN STREET - ARCADE CORNER.
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Leading Milliners.
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, NOTHER BAD CHECK
FROM BRIDGEPORT IS

CASHED IN HARTFORD

Rocco Martoccio, a Hartford gro-e- r,

Is out $41.25 as the result qf hav-n- g
honored a bad check drawn am

he Connecticut National bank of this
"ity. ' The check was made payable
o Petro Santoro and signed by Wil-'ia- m

Morris. Martoccio reported to
he Hartford policje yesterday that a

fnan cathVinto his --store Saturday arid
Ordered-good- amounting to $7;25. He
.presented a check for $48 in, pay-
ment and received the balance in
ash. He then gave" an address where
he goods were to be delivered.; but

;t proved to be fictitious and the
heck dame back protested yesterday,

j The man who passed the check is
between 25 and 30 years old about
"ive feet, six inches talf" and? has a
mooth face and medium complexion,
hief Detective Sergeant William.

Veltner said he remembers receiving
complaint from the Bridgeport Po-!- ce

last July, that a man was pass-n- g
bad y checks in Bridgeport under

he name of Frank Santoro. Since
hose checks were ialso signed by Wil-!a- m

Morris, it is thought that the
ame man parsed them.

MSLGIUM SUFFERING
x GREATEST HARDSHIPS,

V

MERCIER DECLARES

Paris, Jan. 11. Cardinal Mercier, in
printed La Croix, official church, or-x- n,

declares that.if the truth was
nown about Belgium, neutral nations

would not confine themselves to words.
The Cardinal Meclares that Belgium is
now suffering as never before. "Wo
are all prisoners here," he writes,' "but
if the neutrals knew of the treatment
inflicted on us I do tnot believe they
would confine themselves to verbal
remonstrance. .

'"If they did we should have to de
spair of fraternal charity and human
ity." . -

The Cardinal adds in a postscript
that although the Belgians were de-
pressed they were by no means - dis-
couraged and few want peace without
victory. "' :

HEBREW AID SOCIETY
MINSTREL, SHOW SUCCESS

A large sum of money was collected
for the Hebrew .Childrens' Aid societylast night when about 1,500 persons
gathered to witness the mingtre show
entitled "A Black and White Concep-
tion," staged under direction of the
society ' ,

Among those who were hiehlv stifi.
cessful in principal part were Rent
Deane, Edward . Meehan, Arthur
Levy, Elizabeth Oilman, Toddy Len-non.Edwa- rd

Neary, Birdie Reich, Nate
Gilman, Samuel Roscenthal, George
Greenspun, Paul Adelman and
Frances Nelson.

A "Yama Yaraa" girls' V chorus
three rows deen did effective work in

. backing up the leads.- - The chorus
consisted of these well known girls:Bessie Reich, Estelle Bernstein, Kate
Nelson, Hazel Finklestone, Fannie
Pious, Florence Nadel,. Sarah Lederer,Birdie Goodman, Augusta Kobinez,'
Rose Frank, Rose Birnbaum, Esther
Birnbaum, vCarrie Reich, Rose Wolff,
Essie Cohen, Selma Hirshberg, Mil-
dred Krause, Fannie Greenstein, Lil-
lian Rosenberg, Fanny Pokras, Au-
gusta Mendel.

HOLLAND BUYS AEROS

London, Jan. 11 An Amsterdam
despatch to the Times says that the
Dutch government has purchasedseveral Interned aeroplanes from the
belligerent powers.

Dr. Charles P. Haller announces the
removal of his offices to 320 West
Ave. Fourth house below State St.

A 9 dp
advertise in the farmer
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MUCH INTEREST IN

DEBATE ON SUFFRAGE

(Headquarters Press Committee
Opposed to

' Woman Suffrage )

Reports to the hoard of managers
of the Connecticut 'Association Oppos-
ed to Woman Suffrage disclose much
public interest in the approaching, de-
bate between Miss Marjorie Dorman
and Mrs. Thomas Hepburn, which is
to be held before the Open Forum of
the Center church in New Haven on
Sunday evening, Jan. 14. The debate
promises t& bring forth the latest de-

velopments in the suffrage situation,
for Miss Dorman, whoxwill speak
against suffrage, is one of the best de-
baters in the ranks and has spoken
in practically all of the campaigns in
states in which the woman suffrage
issue has come before the voters.

- Mrs. Hepburn, the president of the
Stjffrage association of the state, is
also a skillful debater, and on the" oc-

casion of former meetings between the
two much light has been cast upon
the "demand" for "woman suffrage, by
the women themselves. Miss Dorman
is familiar with conditions in all parts
of the country, in the states which now

v
- S

or
effect that thb amendment will be de-

feated in spite of the ardent efforts of.
the suffragists. . x

HURLEY TO QUIT TRADE BOARD.

Washington, Jan.; 11 President
Wilson finally accepted the resigna-
tion of Edward N. Hurley, of Chica)s,
as chairman of the federal trade com-

mission, to take effect Feb. 1.

THE WEATHER
tew Haven, Jan. 11 --Forecasts

Fair tonight and Friday; colder .

tonight. J
Connecticut: Fair tonight and v:

Friday;- - colder tonight, strong:
north and northwest winds. '

Tho storm that was central over .

the Lake region yesterday morn- - :

ing has moyed eastward and is
now central off the Maine coast.
It has caused cloudy weather .'

with light snow In the eastern
portion of the Lake region and ..j
along the Atlantic coast from..
Virginia to Blaine. The tempera-ture-s

are below zero along the
border from Minnesota

to Maine.

have double suffrage as well as the
15 in-- ' which the issue has been de-

feated In the last three years, and will
give facts and figures, especially con-

cerning Illinois, in whioh state, it will
be remembered", ' the- - suffragists have
just refused to allow the double suf-
frage issue to go to the voters.

With the opening of the Legislature
the anti-suffra- ge association is com-

pleting its plans to bring .before the
legislators the situation in this state
with regard to the demand for suf-

frage by the women. With a mem-
bership now in excess of 20,000, this
branch of the national association op
posed to woman suffrage will be able 1

to go before the commmittee as a well
organized body, with a membership of
representative women in more than
100 cities and towns of the state, and
show that the majority of the women
in Connecticut do not want the vote,
in spite of the reports to the con-

trary. With the vote on the federal
amendment, forcing woman suffrage
on all the states, coming up in Wash-
ington this month in Congress, it is ex-

pected that the interest in the ques-toi- n

will be greatly increased, and the
reports to the headquarters of the
anti-suffra- ge society in this state from
the national headquarters are to the

SAYS GERMANY

MUST ACQUIRE

NEW .COASTLINE

London, Jan.. 10 Dr. Gustave
Stroesemann, German National Lib-

eral deputy, in a speech at Hanover
on Sunday, declared that Germany
must emerge from the war in posses-
sion of the Flemish coast, according
to an Amsterdam despatch 'to the
Times. Dr. Stresemann said that
Germany, although the second eco-

nomic power in the world and possess-

ing the second strongest merchant
fleet, had not a single naval support-
ing point to 'serve for defense in war

' 1 'L'time.
"This war has annihilated our

world trade," he is quoted as saying.
"We have forfeited our colonies and
our cruiser squadron is lost. If,
tlieref ore, the war ended without a
return to something of' our former
situation, the consequence for us
as would be the collapse of our na-

tional economy, because the German
merchant, would not again risk seeing
all that he had created collapse the
after a declaration of war by Eng-
land. If peace is concluded without
Germany possessing the Flemish
coast, Englaitd will be the winning
and we the ( losing side. A neutral
Belgium is' an. historical impossibility
after this war."
. Dn Stresemann added that while

lacing the possibility ! of marching
t'luTough Belgium, , the Germans mu
fight the next war on the and
not in France. He said they looked
for German peace, not one under the
protection of a world peace allianee.

Dr. Stresemann laid emphasis on
the increasing importance of subma
rines. He saia tneir iuu employment
would raise the monthly toll of ton-

nage from half 'a million to a million
tons. This, he said, would; not mean
only a strike in England in . her eco-

nomic nerves but would mean famine
for the English people. The speaker
was enthusiastically applauded when
he exclaimed:

"Out with the s!"

COL. MARGETTS TO
CONDUCT SERVICE AT
' SALVATION AftMY HALL

Col.Vohn Margetts, national young
people's secretary, from New York
city, assisted by Adj. Alfred Tyler,
provincial youngr people's secretary,
from Boston, will conduct a special
service at the Salvation .Army hall,
30-EI- Vi street, at 8 o'clock tonight.
The service will be held in the inter-
est of the young people's work in
Bridgeport.

Coloriel ;Margetts has spent many
years in Salvation Army work work
in three or four different 4 countries
and since being appointed national
young people's secretary some 10 or
12 years ago has made great improve-
ments in-- this section of thef work. , He
will, make a presentation of the prizes
to the children of the local Salvation
Army Sunday school for good attend-
ance "during the last year. Both Col.

Margett and Adj. Tyler are good
speakers as well as good singers and
it is expected that a very profitable
service will be conducted. All are in-

vited to attend the service.

CORSET WORKERS TO 5iEET.
A meeting of the Corset Workers'

union, Local No. 33, will be 'held to-

morrow evening, Odd Fellows' hall,
Broad street, when the officers will be
installed. Mrs. Nellie Chjfee, the
first president of the local, will again

i tie at its-head.- - A social session will
follow the installation.

When a cold is
neglected it at-

tacksWhy Colds thelining
of the lungs

Lead To then it's pneu-
monia. Father

fneumonia i John's Medicine
treats colds and
prevents pneu-
monia because it
nourishes, t h e

syste ms an d
drives out the
poisonous waste
rh at t e r any
o t h e r- - way of
treating a cold is
likely to lead to
pneumonia. Not
a "cough syrup"
or ''balsam'.' de-

pending upon
dangerous and
weakening drugs
but a food medi-
cine and body
builder.

The state civil service commission
made public its annual report yester-
day. .

The teit is as follows:
The past year , has not been par-

ticularly interesting from the stand-
point of new work done by this com-
mission, or new plans made for ex-

tending its service to the state. The
departments which are under the
merit system have called for about
the routine amount of replacement of
employes but haye presented no novel
problems.

The increased 'wages recently of-

fered in private employment have
made it much more difficult to secure
an adequate supply of public em-

ployes. This has meant an increas-
ed body of applicants to choose from.
In order not to lower our standards
of excellence we, have been obliged
in a number of cases to declare posi-
tions temporarily non-competiti- ve,

rather-tha- have, them vacant until
candidates of proven merit could be
found. '

We 'believe that real economy
would be secured by standardizing
salaries for identical positionse and
service in the state's pay. Perfo'rm-,'anc- e

of the same duties (or duties so
similar that a week's service in either
place would familiarize f an emplosre
with the differences in detail) secures
only about half or two-third- s, of the
pay In some departments that it does
in others where all the employment
conditions are very similar. ; This
leads to.;too frequent changes with
consequent loss of. efficiency in the
underpj-iq- . , places and presumable
waste in the overpaid places.

SPANISH COMPANIES
FORM SHIP MERGER

Washington, Jam . 11 Five of
Spain's biggest shipping companies
have formed a combination to end
duplication in shipping and to reduce
expenses generally. About fifty ves-
sels are brought under one manage-
ment by the dealtwelve of which will
be given to trans-ocean- ic traffic. The
remainder are to remain in the Med-
iterranean service and in service be-
tween Spain, France and Great Bri-
tain. The combination ;is called
Compania Trans-Mediterranea- n.

FIVE ARE KILLED
BY FIRE IN HOME

Montreal, . Jan. 11 Four children
and a maid of the family of Dr. J. H.
Leblans ,k

'
dentist, were burned to

death early today in a fir ewhich
destroyed their apartment above a
moving picture theatre in . Notre
Dame street west. The children's
ages ranged from 2 to 11 years. Their
parents were visiting friends and had
left them in the care of the mail.

AUTO ENGINEERS MEET.

New York; Jan. ll-Me- n connected
with the automobile industry in all
parts of the country were gathered
tere today. The manufacturers,

dealers and agents-'hav- e been here
for several days in connection with
the national automobile "show. The
Society of Automobile Engineers, who
numbers 2,000 members, convened to-

day. It is estimated that at least
30,000 dealers are in the' city.

POINTS OF INTEREST.

E. H. Dillon & Co., 1105 Main St.,
are offering special bargains in new
cloth coats and silk plush coats. This
is your opportunity to select a choice
garment at prices muchl esa than you
would expect to pay for new reliable
merchandise.

Fresh Sea Food For Friday
Harbor Blues, Green Steak Cod,

Shore Haddock, Butterfish, Smelts,
White Perch, 'Jack "Shad, Medium
Smoked Finnan Haddies, Green Steak
Halibut, Smoked Kippers, .Smoked
Bloaters, Salt Herring, Opened Long
Clamsf New Bedford Escallops, Mar- -

.i i. - j tt tti i r: - t njr,kbi you. xaerrmg, v laiiian, macKerei,
Uncooked Shrimp, Steak Pollock,
Whole fish. Steak Salmon, Boiling
pieces, Salt Cod Bits, Salt Mackeral,
Opened Oysters, i Long Island Steam-
ers; Meat specials Legs of Genuino
Spring Lamb, Legs of Yearling Lamb,
Legs of Young Mutton, Small Fresh
Lean Shoulders, Small Native Fresh
Hams, Pork Roasts. Tenderloins,
Hocks, Heads, Feet, Tails, Ribs,
Bones and Leaf Lard, Good Chuck
Roasts of Beef, Good Pot Roasts of
Beef Poultry Stewing Fowl, Choice
Fowl, Roasting Chickens, Ducks,-Tur-key- s,

Philadelphia, Roasting Chick-
ens, Native Squab, Guinea Hens,
Squab Guinea; Fruit Large Navel
Oranges, Large Grape Fruit. Bridge-
port Public Market & Branch. State
and Bank Sts. and East Main St.,
Phones. . .

Representatives of the women's
peace party before the Senate military
committee opposed universal military
service .
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J
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them 'fixed' at FriW "

Hawley's, r , , .

You are assured of worlc-manph- ip

that you "

, would I
expect of specialists. A
scientifically equipped work-
room aat our Main Street m
store enables us, to do work
that, without exception, can-
not be excelled. .

When your prescription is
filed with us, a 'phone order
will take the place of a trip
to the store.
Speed and accuracy share
equally in our reputation as
skilled opticians.

Fritz & Hawley
Incorporated

OPTICIANSw
1058 MAIN STREET

Everything Opticalwise

STEPlE-WIliiAR- D.;

Announcement has beei made of
the wedding on Monday evening in
New York city of Misp Helen "Willard
of that city and Mr. Edward P.
Steppe of ,72s) Park terrace, Bridge-
port. The fceremony was performed
fcy the Rev. J, Murphy at the Church
Of

'
the Resyrrection of New Yurjf.

Miss May Salter of New York was
bridesmaid and William McCarthy of
this city was best man. ...Mr. Steppe
is a plumber here where he has a
host; of friends who will be pleased
tc learn of his marriage.

. .' OWLS WILL MEET A

The Order of Owls, NoJ 1679 will
meet Sunday, Jan. 14 at 3 P. m. sharp
in Magna. Charta hall. 'The supreme
vice president, Ferdinand D'Esopo
will 'visit the nest. Thirty-seve- n new
members will be obligated. The or
der 13 growing fast here. . The mem
bers are doing their best to outgrow
the New Haven nest and it looks as
If the new nest will be one of the
'largest in the state..

C. P. Moss, of New Iberia, La.,
ed himself at a hotel . at New Or-

leans.

TAPEWORM :

REMOVED
.

IN THREE HOURS.
NO PREVIOUS PASTING.
BY USING TAPELINE.

Absolutely certain, every
box guaranteed. For sale
only by -

THE CYRUS

PHARMACY

5?alrfield Ay. & Courtland St, I

Don't Delay Taking Duffy's
until news dispatches announce the annual epidemic of grip.
Get Duffy's now,, and build sufficient stamina to ' withstand
grip and pneumonia to which you are constantly exposed.

Duffy's Pure Half WMslscy
s one of the most effective rem-
olds and diseases of the respir-men- d

and use it in practice and
ity: It is acceptable to the most
grains thoroughly malted and

has long been recognized by the profession and laity a
edies and preventatives of grip, pneumonia, coughs, c

atory organs..- - Unprejudiced physicians readily recom
hospital work because of its absolute purity and qual
delicate stomach as it is made from the choicest of
reauirinsr little effort of the digestive organs. If take n in tablespoon doses in equal

ing it assists in checking the
ps the stomach to - more per--m

by taking Duffy's reqularly.

amounts of wafer or milk before meals and on retir
diseaser helps prevent wasting of the tissues and hel
fectly digest and assimilate food. Fortify your syste

The genuine Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is sold in
SEALED DOTTLES ONLY by most druggists, grocers
and dealers $1.00. If they can't supply you, writ)
us. Useful household booklet free.

The

tirtm imnriirirr

Duffy Malt Whiskey Company,
Rochester, N. Y.
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